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JUNIOR MONI'H TO OUTLINE SELF-GOVERNMENT 'PASSES
.. INTERRACIAL PROBLEMS
THE KINGDOM OF GOD IS
. SOCIAL SERVICE WORK
NEW RULES. AT �ING
DISCUSSED AT SWARTHMORE
HEkE, SAYS MR. SIMPSON
,

.

Opportunities in Educational· and
Economic Matte.. Essentiafiy
Needed by Negro

Chapel Speaker Elplaina Program Penni..ion to Molor at Night
and Ita Significance
Unchaperoned Still Questioned
)liss

-Olarily

Clare

Tousley, Sccretary of

thl'

Organization of New York, and

DirtCtor of Junior �ltllllh, lalYed in chapel

BRYN MAWR SENDS DELEGATES
Colored and white delegates met to dis:

last Friday
iltands for
pl ish.

morning 911 what junior )'loll.th
and 'what the dc1tgates accom
..

junior Month is a conference UII ,oci�'
cuss interrati:lI Ilroble1ns at a conference work held at th('
Fi'nch School. �e ..... Yorl.:
hl!ld last ""c(k·�d al Swarthmore, under CiIY, during the month of July.
A dele
the auspices of tfle Dryn Mawr Literal �te j" SCIlt rrom cach of twehe prominent
Obb,
the

the

Swarthmore

University

Other· colleges
ford,

Virginia

of

�lilY Dub, :nd

Pennsylvania

Forum.

fCPl'"esttIted' werc
Normal

alld

Han�r

Industrial,

Hampton, Lincoln. City College of New
York, Union Thcologfcal and Welt Vir

ginia Co�iate Institute.

Atttnding from

:a!>tern

c(llI(';gcs

for

wumen.· IIlcll1din�

Wellesley, Smith. �It. Holyoke. Vauar and

Bryn �Iawr.

The aim of tht cuoference

interestl:d in

social work a glimpse intI"'

is

to ",,'h'e

college underJeraduates "hll art"
To flo this, tach weck

every phase of it

.

•

•

Announ«mellts \Icre rcael, amendmtnl§
Illitdc and Illations II;L�sed al :. mceting nf
Self-G(wcrnment Assucialionl III Taylor

��

Hall, a wed: a�o laSl Tuesday.

1

•
J
A questionnaire will be Ilut 011 the doors

Baldwin

'26,

25.

H. Hermann

H. HopkinSlln

The

)roblcm

'26.

was

'25,

D. O'Shea

approached

through

the historical background ot the negro and

cial work, frum thc'various prohlem5 of

hmwng

and

htahh,

10 Amtricanization

The best sJl(';akers obtainahle in each mil-

JUI giv('; informal talks followed by dis·

I)resc:nt social status. As rcgards any
contact with thc ' while race the lIC'gro. with

;ussions.

standjng at all.

Bryn ).fawr. and sjl(';'Cialist in fechl(,;·mind
edness, and Dr. Kirch...·.ey. an authority on

his

few exceptions. such as

DuBois, has no

Discrim1nation against negrots exists in

varying degrees

throu�hout

the diffen;nt

s12tes. ranging frolR-diKrimination

tht

in

usc of tram cars and rcstaurants to dis

Among Ihe spt;akers last

ytal

were Dr. Gordon Hamilton, a graduate of

criminoloJO'.
trip to

some

Each leclure is followed lIy a
institution.

Lut

year

Ihe

Children's Courl of N('w Vorl.: City wa�

\'isit«l. where se\eral cases were hC'ard and
criminalion at tht polls and tducalion. the judge inttrliewed. After a lalk l1y Dr
S�rtgation, tlpeci:r.lly in the maltcr of Katherine 1)al'i5 the juniors inspt.'t'ted Uti!
schools, wal gentrally acknowh�lged not
It on(y

necessarily to mean discrimination.

hecame such ..... hen the negr6 was forced
to attend dccidedly inftrior schoo1s.

Edu·

cational facilities for the negro. howe\'er,
are imllroving throughout the South, ac·

cording ro Mr.

H.

Drown, of Hampton

UniversilY, though lhty are still far from
good.

In

South Carolina.

for example,

for every dghty dollau Silent on the edu

cation of a white. sevtn arc sllelH.

o f a negro

.

•

ror the Soulh the problem

aute schools. but around the IIcttssity of
obtaiQing wtll·equillPCd colo�ed schools.

Discrimination in lIIalttrs of education

the Conference hit, 5hollid be made on the
of

intelligence

and

not

of

color

Delegates from colltges whde there wtrc

both white and black students felt

that

the contact obtained ' in this way lead te
mutual understanding and esteem.
Mr.

E.

Corbie.

of

City

Reformatory

CoHelfe.

Ne",

for Delinquent

Girls

paring tbe..exmlenLrdonnatory !ll J!llltCS
hurg. New Jersey, where the ho1 's IH'C ')
Jorm of sdf .Jto\"crnmcnl, 'lIId are allowed

OONTtNUEP ON !ACr. 6

thc Intercolle"ialt� ScIf-GtH'trnm(,llt Con
The f("elinK of t� college is

1(1 ht a,ccr·
laium now bKallse the mancr has ilt'en or tht worst industrial ,listricts of Ntw

more Je�He ",115 £orctd to resign from his
he church in 1918 becausc of his pacifism. In
next fall. Other announcenlenlS wer('; mad(' order to realizc the trials or a laboring mall
to the' effect that stockings mll�t allol'ays he worked for sbl: .w«ks. in millcs. rail

is

ohm discussetl this winlt�r and

clearly in th('; public mind than il mlly

l-i

til-be callcd

Hall

Hall l 'residents are

l'rcsidenfil.

si:cn.

'c\'(,lIing

unly way

in

EtudianlS

des

(c. I. E.) is a federalion of

National Studenls Unions formed for the

purpose
of

-IIf de\clos>ing international bonds
ftllowship Il('twecn student,. co-ordinat

lion is to have an uflle in Iht I'l'ml,roke'
East �Iusie

records.

f.:ooms

(or the .filill¥, of

Miss Park has asked for furth(';r and

\Vhat the negro race needs more than

anything

else. according to the colored

delegates. is opportunity' in..a11.fi
. elds of life,
but especially in education.

Presenl preju·

C. 1. E.

and

good

bad:: ollilOsed to capitalism but unhapllY at
the materialistic methocls of the workers.

He ga\'c 1111 all hl\ IJriv;lle I,rollcrty alld
now works .....ilh his hands for anyonc who
desirt"s his labor: m:lking no charge for hi"!

work.

He prefaccd his spct'Ch by reading SC\' 
\erscs from the New TC!lamelit.

eral

among which \\crc, "Know th('; ttuth alii!

the Irl1th !.hall make you free"; "Lo\ t )'ul1r
..
cnemic.. ; "Seck )'c first the kinf!;tlom IJf

said �Ir. SimllJOII, "usually meant what 11(';

women

agre('�

She has discussW
011

Ihe

Boanl 0"(

with SCleral

DirC("tor" and

\\ilh them thai Ihis is nOI

amendment to
Cars

Ihis

are

II

\\bc

ullmil to them at Ihill timc_

!Icing

searched

("nnstaltlly

lilluor. and if Ihe-fact that-anyone had

for

IhillWi shall be :ultled unlo you."

'·je5u ."

said and tried to put his teaching into
Ilracticc."

"\o\'e arc Ikin..:' -' he went. on, "in the
d«ay of chilizatiull. The tree is Ilronc

and Ihe grub' art hutTOwing-in it:''-Proph

tts cry ':Away with t'al)italism:' but capital

ism ts. only
rot1encss.

a symptom

We

C:"lT1

or

the "'orlel's

no more 3ff«t the lIYI'

tem hy ch:"lnging its clothes than wt call

chang('; a man
Most of

IJY changing .5 ;lItire.

arc trying

us

to put "sahe on

the !JOrts" fY means of social senice work.

Qut the money which Ilays for such work

,..

Some changes in the essence and embodi

ment of religion since h('; discussed them

CQ1l\U

{rom the rich \fho h:l\� taken it

from the poor.

t

(10 it

\\ ilh

an

c idty docs

(1001)1('; who do such
altiludc (of superiority.

work

Such

1101 bring the Kingdom of

. any nearer. What is asked for is 211
\\' e ml1st ha\'� a sublime in

I al we arc.

difJeredce to res.tlils and th('; faith t o lta"e
e\-crything to God. We must see thai God
i5. Ihal man i

eternal. that thc ...folllld:ttion

of all th(' I1ni\cr�c around us is lo\'e. Ihat

at Dr"n �Iawr fiftccl) yr.lfS ago. were c1t(';d Ihere is 110 sin. no death. no evil.

: Johnston
lIy D;

"tn all

�05S, Professor of Homi of us is the capacity of Ih ing in that (bn
objt':Cted to

sdousnc..s we shall

Luild here a society

....here
.
th('� is lip hate. greed, or I)aill. no

provincial, partial, s«tional. and oon\CII'

here alld can bc enter(';d 1I0W."

come the objcction, opposed the fact

Ihe climh is IJainfll1 and bloody.

To thit,Dr. noss, trying to over·

the e!Stnct: was universal.

Ihat

In the lim('; that

ha5 intcrvtnoo. the (ormer unqucwoning

",a)--il1 which people W(,;III to church. e \en

For

sociNy

there: is no short·cut. and for indi\'itlual"

•

1'"0 elller into the joy Ilnd JM!a llf of such

consciousness, one must be conlcnl wWt

nothinQ' len than :the l'lCrfection of God.

PCOIJle In Ih('; RJlO(l'o\"otgftas. God is piclured as
are kiter ."hle now to discriminatc be .saying, "Whenever de�tn through the ago
i ht
tween the essence and embodiment of re righttflUJIlC5S has df'elincd and un-rl!:
though it was odi0l!.s. has ceased.

and

will

ligion because in most colleges thert a� l!'Ousnt s is enihroned. r manifest myself
courses for this JlUrposc. Another lIiffer again." The lo\'e of God should be em

have been fllrlhutd during the last three

years by v.arious

So.

He came

menl.

tiona!'

iu more g(';neral purposc·of promoting in

te.rnalional understanding

ViI. Illeetings.

God and His ri..:httousness and all these

anll"lId

who lik('(1 it. hut that its institUlions woVe

dtnts without political or religious discrimi

The educational aims of the

labor eamllS, alltnding

(lr(,:tcliing, that it was aU right for those master!!, president", or courU. a world m
tirc\y of lo\·e. The Kingdom of God is

It is an association of SltI·

ticipation.

and

careful consideratiun of the "nmtoriUIf �"\I

nif!;ht \\ilh a man. IIl1chOlpcroncel"

Formerly it was geoerally

tribution to the world from Ihe lime 01 tries are affiliated to Ihe C. 1. E. and Ihose
Hiram to that or Hannibal th.e Phoenician . of the British Dominions arc metting 1n
and of Egyptian c;ivilizations; e\'('n to the England this summer with a \'i�v to par
America.

it�

ro;ul gangs.

cialislic and I. W.

letics at Unioll "heological Seminary, in sciousn('5.!!I, and as man comes to thai con·

maintain its identity. he declared. is in hav· nation.
The students oC t ..... enty European COUll
ing knowledgt o f itself and of its con·

time when the cotton seed ,!as brought to

ma)'

The Self-Government Adlllillistra·

-

The cial inttrests.

which Ihe colored race can

II

CONTINUED ON PACr. 3

nite contribution to make 35 a race. afld moting their common educational and 50'

lost.

new

slill on which those who ha\'t heen proc

York. felt that the negro had a very defi· ing their intellectual activities. a.nt! pro Ch:'I)('1 last Sunday,
that its identity should not be

The

10 II(' I'rm'ided, with

tored more than once in olle

'

int(';mationale

.

tht y,.ay of life which he practises.
.\her graduating from UniOll Seminary,
�lr.·Siml,son wenl to;1 sl"0311 church in OllC

fert'llce·to II(' held at BrYII �Illwr nexi fall

Bryn Mawr May Join in Effort. Ecclesiastical Authority o.ercome
Today by Personal Belief
for International Underllanding
Confederation

.

-r

DR. ROSS EXPLAINS CHANGE
SIGNIFICANCE OF STUDENT
IN MEANING OF RELIGION
ORGANIZATION EXPLAINED

The

ONLY tAW IS THAT. OF LOVE

�Iiss Co)n(';. 1'hi,
�Ir. William Simpson, Ilacifist and Ill) 'stic.
is one of the suhjCi:\5 tn be di!ICu,51Ct1 at,. SI)()ke in Taylor last Wednesday night about

G�I'crnment rules.

lien!
stlJllped and searched reached th� IJapen
it might hrinK discredit on the colleg("
:u fllay "aschall, wilh a similar inslitution
TheTl� is the fut'fher danger of accident and
the so·called HOtlSe of I�efugc. whc� 5en' of hcing left alone in Ihe car \\hcn Ihe
tries pace oUlside the cells and the rult of m.. 11 ,",oe5 [or help. In additi..n. Ihe irre�ilence is imposed during meals.
�pol1sihlc girl is likely to chan(fe her Illans
.

011 that

does not hingt around Ihe question of sep

basis

ford

An oP¢rtullity was also f(i\'ell for com

Spiritual Growth

in regard to rt 'J)urtiif� infradiol15 of selr·

he "Onl un campus and :t skirt :llId COI:.t
E. Driggs '24. F. Begg days uf castwork, and '"0 and a half dayt must be-worn over a classic dandng ('os�
'24, �i. Rodney '24. P. Fansler '24, H.. Mur of lectures and trillS.
t\ln� in the Library and the'll1n. By an
ray '24, F. Briggs '25, H. D. Potts '25. E.
Some time is Spellt 011 e"try field of so· Exccutil'e Iward decision hcad pr(l('tors are
Bryn Mawr were:

of the conftrcllce is di"icltd inlo thrt:t.

C. A. Speaker Calls Marriage and
Proper�y Obstades to Finest

pr.tctical activities car

ried out through the head ofl'J(es or th('; en(:C is Ihat rtligion is more inescapable. bo(fi(';(1 in humall Ih·cs. as it was embodied
dice can never be overcome unless the
in Duddha or J('$us. The pric('; is our all.
alSTINUEO ON PAGE S
\'arious National Unions. Students going
negro is �en the opportunity of adf·
t\·try '" hit of selfishness. W e are conscious
abroad arc &1\'en assistance in arr.tnging r�------'
development; unless black a n d white can

q1eet to discuSi common problems of na·

their itineraries and are furnished .-"-h in

troductions to ·Studtntl with common in

tional and international importance; unles�

terests in the countries they are visiting.

foster prejudice by emphasizing the bad

OONnNt1Il) ON PACe 6

journalism. writing and

tuchina:

cusc

to Corrt�pondence exchangel, visits and tours

l'Jualities and passing lightly over any at

hinmtnts

of tbe

race.

The Undtrgradu2te A�lOCiation elected
The Q.uestion of amalgamation. it was A. Johnston. '26, Secretary, and V. New
smerally fdl, was a miDor illue ud oaf: bold. 71, Trtasurer, at a m«ting lall

that ...·�d settle itself

aJOOI natural lincs

Wednaday.

•

I

of' a di\ision within us bctw(';t"nl1ltwo selves.

The Dramatic Oub or the University

There'is a little selr, ..
·hich make� jor

the Plays and Players Thcatrt, Sc\'tn·

good is apart from that or others. a chok

for the benefit of the

there is the true sclr, txpansi\'e. rraching

may be obtained at the Summer School

man being and nWc:es (or growth, whole-

of Pennsylvania is givinr"R.

tC1:nth and Dc Lancey
evening of'May

5,

at

Stre(';ts, on the

Bryn Mav.'r Summer School.
Office. Pembroke-East.

U. R.,"

Tick(';u

separ-ateness.

ing,

m:Uring

us

think

that

Itrangling, crucifying po....er.
.

out to all, a love which

bess, and harmony.

11':.1\'(.'s

COIfTlMum ON PAGE

5

out

our

Then

no

hu 

•

•

•
•

.

'

2

:rH E

•

�

sympathetic world.
cannot thus ruth
lessly rob them. But Itt me state that io
the same day a woman div�c. first of her
kind. declared her intention to 80 aftu
the treasure supposed to' have sunk with a
Spanish lallean in the sixtoc:nth century,
'!Iff Scotland:-- and someone purchased the
night shirt in which Napoleon died, as well
as tile cup from which he last drank, whose
sole "alue lies in their use by that hero of
romance.

The College News
IFQUDd� In "14.J
weekly durin, tbe �ltle JUT Ut the
....
, Cou",
inlUa! of 8ry. .

•

l'ublidltd

IIbnalin, Editor.......

FlI.lClI BI:GO. '24

I.DITOU

F.. CLUUU, '13

Pn,lI. S.,,". '26

.....IJT�T
K. '[ONrll"l, '2d
K. SUIIO""1, '27

II. CUYlOIt. '25
C. CUM)"'.GI, '25

RITOU

10.1111" .oUD

J. Lo.., '26
M. Lu.aT, '27
•

•

.....u.n

ll".......u BoRllf, 'as
ELIl....ITK Tno", '215
UnlOI NAGu. '25
.1)'

_.n "In, lilft.
llamn, Price, $�

t--=�
. 50

.�

U ,"ond d.. m.lter, Mplember 26. 1914,
the poll ollite " Br,n I.IIWT, PL, undu
the Act of l"reb J. .889.

Entered
I'

FOR CONSIDERATION

In Ih� days thue is for moSt of us
herf al lll"¥n Mawr one dominant thought
-May Day. Work .for it is all imllOrlant,
eclipsing olher college activities. Howt\'er,
lhough WI.' are busy. our opinions concern·
ing it are for the most part unformed and
our ideas unbiased, while after May 10 we
will be �ther � elated by c"ar weather
and SIICCesS, or so cast down by rain that
the institution of May Day will s«m in
retrospect wholly good or bad. Surdy
then, an event which takes 10 much of our
time and physical energy 'should receive as
well a little abstract consideration as to
its conduct and management in the fulure.
Any change to be instituted or improve
ment to be made should really be discussed
and planned for noYo', while it is immediate,
and not later.

•

LIBERAL CLUB

•

,

This third year ot the existence o£ the
Liberal Club as such, finds il with a wide
field of interests and many affiliations awa)
from Bryn Mawr. There is a large and
incrtasing number of "})topic. howe,.et. who
fed thai the ' Li�ral Gub should playa
more important part in colle� life. At
present the situatioa is that wll'lfc the ae
th-itics of the club 3re of ,:treat interest
and \'alue to the people they directly touch
the majority of !JOth the nu�mbcrs and thl
collewe al iarlte ha\'e rather too lillie shaf(
in them The club don not make itseH
fell sufficiently as an organil3tion to at·
tract and sllst.,in the allention of more than
a small jlroup of sl\ldenlS. This is un·
doubtedly due chieOy 10 its yooth and al
ready it has shown grtal powers of de\'el
opment. It is just this which makes IU,
rc�lless to have it go further and l>ecomf.
nne of the determining inAuences in tht.
collCl;e. We hav� great faith in the Li�ral
Qub, in its power to lead pubiic opinion,
and to strengthen general iJlterest in ques·
tions of :M)Cial service. industry and politics
As I,ractical suggestion. therefore. we olfe!
thai RTeater publicity. morc. (ormal or·
ganization and increased co-operation and
enthusiasm on the pari of the memhc.rs,
materially advance the interests 'of
the club. Abo more lectures along cul
tural line. IUch as the Itcture on Nietzsche's
philo50l,hy and that on Russian dramatic
art given la.t year would be greally ap
predated.
The lectures given this year have bttn
extremdy valuable and illuminating. Next
yclr we hope. that the cluh can achih'e a
more forcdul character and arotlse acti\'e
intenst in a larlJu percentage of the Col
kg•.
8EFUTATION

'"They say" that romanct is dnd, and
aighinR, �xprcss ludibly a wish to hne
1.ICftt bom." the ",ood old days." If they
would but read their dailics they would
6nd romance and to .,.re. I shall not teU
Ihnn where �Iy, for then. loul. of
'almeu. they would � forced to read it,
ad Io! 1bdr eomplai at would vutish.
Kaowina the ,-alae and � n�lSity
'01' a dlfoolc ....bIr,
..
to prncnt to I

I

IN THE SPRING

)tAKAGI_Louin HOWITI, '24
� M"IIO"IIT
SMITn, '24

\IbM
SUbK•
fl ptiollf,
s

CO L L E G E

I'm tired of Youth Movements,
fbdicals make me mad.
•
I hate all high-brow meetings.
Discussion groups are bad .
I like them in the winter,
I bear them in the fall;
But now J want 10 sit and dream
And never think at all.
THE COURSE OF L A FOLLETTE

Our politics ha\'e lor many years been
cut and dried. The leaders of the Repub
liean and Democratic parties+-5Clt\e their
respecth'e platforms, \lick their candidate!
and fight for the Pre.id�ncy or thl: officf
in question on the same wdl·trodden paths
Senator La Follette brings a new and ex·
citing element into the ar('.Ra of Ilrtsiden·
tial elections, According to article'S in
LabolU, and Thl! Natiol" if his health per·
mits, he will probably head no olle party
ne'w or old, hut wil1)y1n on an illdcl)tndtnt
IlrogressiYe ticket, that is, not autmpting,to
pul up candidates for the Stnate ind lhe
Houst. Hc will run as a cMdidate in
those states having an organization "hoS('
princililes he endorses, :lI1d which desiref
tn back him: while in
ales having no
sllch organi13tioll he will run independ·
ently. The conSC'rvali\'e folk are I'll read)'
muttering Ihat "La Follette is going to es·
tablish a one-man l)Ower in America and
will rh·", Mu.uolini as Dictator," The)'
,may be anured, howe\'er. that even Sen.
ator La Follelte still doubts that the timf
for parties to go has come. This is shown
by the fact that the Farmer-Labor Feder·
atiOll, aher hearing the report of two of
tOOr members who call«l on Senator La
Follette in Washington, \'oted to change
the date of their con\'ention for the nomi
nation of a candidate to the presidency
until after the Republican c�I1\'ention.

S't

Editors do tlot hold themself/fj r/!sf'0"
s,'ble for opi,lio"s �.rprl!sud ,'" th,s (olum".
To tI'l! Editor of TIH. COLU:t:V. 1\:1'\\,1"

As a very inacth'e memhtr of Ihe Lib·
eral" Club I should like to �ay first that a
Li�ral Oub should he alm"Sl the most
\'aloable factor in colh�J(e life :(nd sec
ondly, that (lurs is at pre�nt an ineffcctual
though eamest orllanitation. So at leasl
it seems to me. Instead of keeping our
campus life in tOllch with all the is!lues of
the day which do not fall under the pro\,
ince of the science dubs or the lanJ(ualle
clubs as it ,miRht most hel'lfully do, th(,
Liberal auh is lending more and more
towards Jesearch and socioloRY: resnrch
that sctm5 a little ad\'anced and tcchni(:.1
to a.ny one who is not majoring in thc....so
cial sciences. And the conferences arc l�
some of us. They �re often
wildering
difficult fo ls to go to and ttu:ir ,�
little range limits the delegates \\ho attend
them. .H we could ha've a conference here
at home more than once. a )'�ar, it might
change our attitude of detachment, As yet
. we are unfamiliar with the methods of
confc.rences and uneomprehendirig of their
results. But I think that a few more
speakers on cultural subjects would be of
equally great value to us. The \'ery name
of the Libtral abb suggests an unlimited
scope for rusc.uuion. Why do Wf. not hear
about the really arresting problems and dis
coveries of our day?
Of course it is impossible for a. few
members alone to run a dub successfully
'
and kratify the interests of all its members.
The fact is that the enrollment oJ \he Lib
eral Club is about 66 and the avcrage. It
tendance at meetings about IS: Now the
enroll� members muit have � inter
CIted once, could doubtless be again if S0cialism CJi:ercised a leu energetic moaopoJy.
Do.oTHY lbnrrI.

;

A!>
r"l

•

NEWS
.

.

TrJ 'hI! tddO,. of TilE CoU.ECE Nl!.ws:

MR.

SIMPSON'S TALK CREATES I
Of course we all sec. the advantages of
INTEREST AMONG'sruDENTS
conferences. W e say that through them
we meet students f(om other .,Ueges, gel
Differenc. 01.
U\
Olher �ple's points of vieYo' and after ai, w....
intense discuuio-n and mu(:h hard thoughl
Resulting .
•
ohen succeed iall seuling some question at
,....,
The formal discussion which followed
mutual interest.
I dare say there isn't :I. person in col Mr. Simpson's talk last Wednesday night
lege who hasu't heard of confeft.'nCC5 and and which has been continued informally
I wonder how many of us actual!) throughout the week revealed ce.rtain dis
ha\'e been benefiled by them. It seems to agreements among those who heard him.
At the Wednesday evening discussion
me that our atthlld� is always, :'Let's KO
to. a conference," pever "Let's ha\'e onl the questions put to Mr. Sim S9n depended
.here." As far as I know only one has largely on his statement that. marriage
heen held at Bryn Mawr this year, while was an obstacle to the f\llle�t attainment
nearly �very week-�nd a carcfull)' selected of spiritual development.
It was quite
group of delegates has trouped oft to other evident that almost every student was op
colleges. Even ';"hen Ol1r own Liberal Cluh posed to him on that score. mentioning the
has helped to plan and organize a confer· danger of race suicide if the finest mem
ence we ha\'enad to go 10 Swarthmore.
-tiers of a society adopted such a course.
Often, I must admit, w e ha\'e all been Most of them a.lso disa� with his stale
im'ited al gllC!ts. In point of fact, how ment that lo,' e hindered one's highest de
e\'cr, isn't it usually the same group of \'e1opment because: it leads to reliance on
energetic people which takes the trouble to another rather than solely on oneself, fo"""
go? The rest of the college' depends on the audience..Jelt that love. was a stimulus
to ment:11 and spiritual growth.
thcir reporlS for inspiration.
Of course� in a Students' Building reo
·As to the general idea which Mr. Simp
ceh'ing delegates \\ ill he much easier for son spoke of, t�e life whicb is all spirit
115, but still this se(ms to entail a com and no matter. which will not compromise
plete change in policy. Wouldn't it be its i ghesl ideals for the sake of an im
'
worthwhile 10 stir up public intereil and me ate good, opinjpns (litTered widely.
enthusiasm hy holding a few conferences Some were temporarily inspired to do as
he has done: these, howe\'er, were in the
here?
E. M....t.I.t:T, '25.
minorit)·, The greater Pittt seemed to think
that his way o( living. though successful
lle
DEMOCRATIC GIRLS MAY CONNECT with him. was impractical for most (lCOl
and
of
less
\'alue
to
others
than
that
of
the
WITH NATIONAL COMMITTEE
At a mCC'ting of the Undergraduate As· person who tries to right the wrongs which
in
sociation on Friday, �Iiss Requa read :t he sees, although seeming to acquiesce
an
ini<luitou!l
$DCial
order
to
do
m.
They
.
letter from the Ocmocntic National Com
felt that while!" the most sublime happiness
mittee to Miss Ely:
may
be found in a life such ... he li\·cs,
The letter read:
there
is, neverthdess. a more unselfish way
��Iy Ocar �(iss Ely:
where
the indh·idual's supreme spiritual
'" am enclosing a letter ,"e are sending
de\
elopment
is forgotten for the sake of
out in regard to some organization wor\..
other!.
"e hope to carry out in the colleges and

Opinion
DiKUuion

yh

p

<

b
d\

nniversities of the country during the
month 0(' M:l.y. t wonder if � would be
possible for you to send us the flames of
a few Democratic girls at Bryn Mawr Col
lege to whom I could write concerni� this.
nlatter. It would only be necessary for II
meeting of a number of Democratic SlU
dents to be arranged for a certain date,
Iht necessary publicity to he sccured, etc.,
!O we could send an organirer to addres�
Ihe mteting and outline onr plan in detail,
"Thanking you for any assistance you
nlay he able 'to ·gh·t; liS, I am,
"Very sincerely yours,
"EuZA8[TU DLAIM,
"Viu-ClrairmOlf."

Miss Requa asked any Democrats who
.'
1o\'ere Interested to g;\'e their names to
Eleanor Follansbee., '26.
SOCIAL SERVICE CONFERENC¥ TO
BE HELl) AT MT. IVY
Lnt I. C. S. A. Muting Bryn Mlwr Will
At tend Befor. RHlgnatlon
.

(S"uiolly Cofttribtlfl'd by Btth Deo", '15)

IN THE NEW BOOK ROOM

Vindication, Stephm McKenna.

There is at least harmony between the
subject maUer and ils treatment in this
book. Both are superficial.
No power
in writing coi,ld give 5igni6cance to the
purposeless manoeuvres of some artificial
memhen of English society. And nO
charReters whose most important actionS
are based merely on shallow selfishness
could make a trivial treatment worth while.
The author would haye us take interest
in the story of Gloria Britton, the penni
less daughter of a once socially established
and now depraved father. To hold it, he
describu the �nflict between her m:sire
for wealth and comfort and her love for
one man. Gloria's weakness, i�effective
ness in decision, may be true to life, but,
unredeemed ,by any really strong point of
character, bad or good. it appears dull and
uncon\·incing .
This is true of all the people in the book.
Some arc given more prominence than
othen through their relation to the hero
ine, but none stand out as actiraJ figureL
It is as though their actions and reaetlons
had been caught in the authQr's experi
ence, then drop� on them a s sufficiently
plausible figures.
'their characteristics
suggest the rqoms of a house heaped in
one spot without a framework to give
them order and shape.
Some may consider that the author
shows great .skill in maintaining his char
acten at an e"en level of medioc.rity. be
cause this is true of one ' sction of me,
But We would argue that mediocrity
should be treated from the inside out, with
some intuitive penetration into 11.5 causcs .
and results, with a Knse of its gencnl sig
nificance. rather than of its isolated exist
ence. Then a book based 011. its treatment
might attain some importance. while. in
our opiniOIl., ViflUlicohO,. has nOne.

This year's Social Service Conference.
held at Mt Ivy. New York, on the wcc.k
end of April 25. 26, 27, promises to be our
last opportunity to get the intercollegiate
point of view on social work. The Con
ference is under the al"pices of the Inter
collegiate Community Service Anodation.
and as Bryn Mawr's resignation from the
Association is to take -effect immediately
after the conference, Bryn ¥awr delegates
will not be invited next year.
The I. C. S. A.'s proposed program as
recently outlined by its president il - pro
gressive and worthwhile.. The Bryn Mawr
Committees feels that what Vassar and
Wellesley. say of tbeir work under the
t. C. S. A. indicates that whether or not
Bryn Mawr resigns from the organization,
the
it might do well to keep in touch ....ith
.
ERRATUM
I. C. S. A. current of ideas. �
Anyone wishiag fu�er particulars may
Miss Dorothy Strauss., in her recent ad
apply to B. Dean, Dcnbigh. Registration drcss at Bryn Mawr on law as a profa
doses April 16.
sion, is rcportc.d to have uid, "The courts
--as yet a� very incf6cic:at, I.�y due to
the weaknas of the: attomcys." I�_� DOt
En_
Roberta Murray, '24. to 'TOt.D Fansler, the c6artt but .the att0rDt7S 'tith-r Mila
Strauss laid were indlicieat.
Hlverford, '21.
•

•

•

Vol.
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Fact. and Fancie. 01 MAY Day
Observations ha\'C frt(lutntly been made:
that mankind is .the same the world over.

in ...hat it is gratified to sec ils name and
abo\'c all its picture, in the daily paeer.

Not so wilh Bryn �Iawr At the,announce
ment that the Fox, Stanley, Palhe. ' inter·
national, etc., mO\'ing-piclure corporations
.

•

would lake "DIO\ ies" and "stills" of somt
twenty-five characters in costume: i ,1 Ih('
cloii,ters yesterday afternoon, there aroM'

a tumult of iamcnUttioli hom all twentyfi e, The affair undoubtedly caused every'

�

one incoll\'en;encc, the camerAmen , Iht
at East HOI,lse and
I ,ritdpais, the costumers
others concerned; hUI the result, wt
all
trust, will justify the. etTort. The�c pic·
lures will be shown e\'crywhere duri�g the

'

•

T. H B

,

CO LLEGB

h\'e with gratitude !

),Irs. Otis Skinner will sprak on I'ag,
tanlry oler the radio on Wednbd:IY the
ZJrd of this month, and, via Gertrude-

c<
),(acy's r«ei\'ing apl)3r�t\1s in P�'ml:r��
.
es
ct1\'ltl
Its
of
hear
may
e
Colleg
the
�
East.
eyen while it carrics' them on.
Nr.ws wishes to retract a st:ncmenl

-

,

New Arrangement Undercluamen
HlYe More P""'� 01\ Board

By

•

idc:nt and \'ice-I)resitienl, froll1 the Stniar

audience to shelter" the costumes to safet)
,
and the hounds. horses , . pheasants, lamb�
k
spca
to
not
y,
donke
the
pig,
the
ns,
chicke
.
of the Dragon, and all the reit of thc.. am·
ant
mal kingdom of Elizabeth's Ag�, to no
de\'aJ;
ughly
knows where, will most t,,"oro
al
tate the tntire 'personnel of the festiv
ch
.
telll"
tn
not
sight to dream of,

�

"A

�
soft sunny day that So0e!'! by now, brmgm
thr
taxing
overand
thia
out the Forsy
what
bulbs seems a tantalizing cxamf)le of
hree"
t
doing
of
ion
jnte-nt
no
has
r
\\
eathe
the

:

weeki hen�.

COltunle work down at East House goe�
say
on with usual intensity, .md. we must
splen
and
rich
inueasing: fascination. The

did stuffs made, by devious IJfocesse:S. frorr
'
stuffs neither rich nor splendid. art' con�te<
�
more
and
;
them
be:hold
who
by all
under
destrian work gots a·hegging while
sly
graduates blow ink,' and dyes furiou

nt
through fixators, and srendl lions ramp�
es
h
trop
or
I
on an azure field: Greal rows
Co",·
for the capth'es in Altx(JIld"r alld
itt�
paspe are heing repainted hy the ecmm
a�d
Kay
a
now
just
and
for l)topt.rties,
Robin
for
on
IHlI'ili
e-d
color
charmingly
nul and
Hood's merry·men il being mapped
of
rance
constructed. All expect the appea
head
A�s's
the long.desired, long-awaited
A
tll.
for the MidsWHlIlltr Nlgill's Drro
y
Iread
heell
has
ck
sturdy box with padlo
�
stay
WIll
he
e
wher
tion,
made for his recep
Th" Oragon
safe for future May D3Ys,
, or rather,
tCt':th
of
es
stori
.....
ne
has twO
arc �ruly
tusks, his fect and nether IJlI.rts
he �'hlrnes
resplC1ldent and terrifying. and
!forma
crimson through his n05trils, Tran
morn
One
.
rapid
tions at East House are
was
ady
C
ggcd
IIC·wi
in' the glan bust of a
the
in
ow
wintl
front
Kr',
scm in i"'hairdre5
unted
surmo
was
it
oon
aftern
that
village :
new�
hy a trial helmet made of glue "nd
pIc.
paper, and Minerva herscH, !s Olym
d
surve-y
in her own line as Taylor', Juno,
�
her latest realms with pride-.

irom Ihe Junior dass and two Junior mem

members, nearly always a Senior and a

.
...
..
n�ESTIV A L

-

PHILADELPHIA MUSl
:\

that it will

"

1 1 07
1 606

Chestnut

•

Philadelphia

•

POPULARIZE GOOD MUSIC

will be
.
held for the fir.51 time ifll'the Arena on

.he c\ cnings uf ),Iay I, 2 and J.
Famuus
Ollera singer'r"'ha\ c been elllag d �n addi

c

Philadelphia

tion to a large orchestra of

),Iartinclli,

Metropolitan

To Europe
lor s�ZS

Oeera

Comllany,

and

the

chorus,

following

The

Althouse l'Iill sing Wagllerian music.

On

Night," 'Olga

the

greatest

e\'ening,

which

Samaroll',

living

human

is

"Concert

said" to

be

Consider, too, that living costs appl'&
ciabty tcss abroad than it does here.
That your dollar will buy much more
th.an a dollar's worth of plcasure,
of experience, of beauty.

pianist, and Nina

�torgana, are on the pr.gram.
Tickets are on sale at

..

Conway's,

217

South Broad.Street, Philadelphia, and O1l1,y

be had from

$2.75 uP. lor the leries.

p

FIRST SINCE MUMPS RULE

ilirorm�1

dance

was held

for

the

benefit o f Oates HOllse in the gymnasium,

Saturday nigru,

U.
Our .ervlce I. complete - In Iu rlUlge o(, ..
inl-date•• it. typea of accommodation., the
.pe� and .Lte of III .hIPl. and - mOlt im.
pOrtant -Ill readine.. to meet your pu.ne
requirement.. Con.lde:r Europe thli year
before you plan YOW" vacation. Our ICrviea
rope
offer salllni' to 6ve Eu
.. countrie:a..

The party was a success

both in fact that it was much enjoyed and
that it succeeded in dearing

Seeley

'�7

$24.45, Janet
'27 were in

and Eleanor Morris

rharge of the pretzels, which tempted many,

especially those

1'1 ho

came in from early

picnic suppers, while the punch made and

JCf\'Cxl by Ellen Hainel
ton

'27

'27,

Elizabeth NOl"

and Elizalxth Cunningham

refreihing 10 many.

'Z7, was

Ad, for a COP1 of
"When
_

1, //

The mu!ic was sup

plied by a Freshman orchestra which played

1ft Ewropc

unflaggingl), until fi\e minutes of ten on

the eager entreatics of the guests.

•

SELF-GOVERNMENT PASSES
NEW RULES AT tttEETINQ
CONTtNU.tD now: PACE

aftl'r writin!C her destination.

.,

See the B'rid,h Em ire "£xhlbidon-the ute
of a vast empire eondeoted lnlO a pleture
before your eye•• The 01ymple lamet 
where the vigor and ,kill of humanity it put
to thl telt. The great nee,. the art tl'euuru,
the quaint .mall town.-tee Europe l

DANCE GIVEN FOR BATES HOUSE

.\n

,

than a stay at a summer re80rt. And
what a different sort of a vacation
you'll have 1

night

Emma Kruger, Kathryn Mesic and Paul

Saturday

•

VES - it can be done. At our $125
J.. rate a crolllng actually costs leas

will

render sd«tions, assisted by the orchestra

1

•

which

"Ell itut wMn and
4IJhere the 'ftte:ratift,
nomu of the: EMroo

pean .calon take:
p'acc. abo "YoMr
Trip to EMrop.; " and
�'Camfort jn �
.
CIau."

•

Registration

,

rould not pre-\('nt :m)' of the!e thing! from
hapllC.ning.

The modoll

•

that election rules should

be amended to read that str:..w \'( ,tes shall

,

•

be taken in all das5Cs for their members

of the Excctlii\'e Board and that a

quorum

must be prC':5C:nt at such straw I-ales was

made by E. Pearson, '24, aud pa�d unan;
mously,

It

\\as agr«d that since

such

\'0tcs a re customaty, they mjRhI aI weII

be included in the rulel, and if they are

or aoy authori.aed .\eam.hlp a,cnt

I ="",,,,,:;:,,=:!'

to stand for the opinion o( the cia!! it is
A, Woodworth. '25, moved that proctor!
only fair that a quorum should be present. be chosen for two weeks time at the di5(re
Oanse: 3, of Ruolution XI. '"-Which reads tion of the Hall Presidents. I t was fell
"The Association docs not allow iu mem" that a proctor serving for two weeki ",a�

ben to

use fe""ented be,·erages exctpt more efficient than one serving for

for medicinal purposeS;" was omitted from
N, HouJ{h,

scared)

,

out that the board cannot C':nforc� the rule

as it stands now,

shorter tenn, huausc .one w«k

,3

25 pointed ,h t's time to real;,e 01'" discharge (>meientl�

'

not be uIled on the campul.

J('I

CLAFLI N

Philadelphia Music Festi�al

nnt inter, ·re with May Day rehearsals,

ehanRcd

,"

•

TO

taken when people report� drinking cock·

e'

In Jan Kotch grain leather
damp proof 'ole
•

' .$ 1 2.50

•

This meanstlhat the IlreSent Board
rUII Ly uVI�r c1alSmen,

Basketball, played out of doors with boys'
.
rules, bepn this week. The practices how·
the
as
year
this
ar
irregul
he
11
w
ever

Idled-ut till bt'i�..

with

:me Fr.-shman member, alld two general
J unj.or,

,

.

Im.rt o.dortl

•

bers, a secretary irom the Sophomore dass,

the Constitution.

NEWS IN IRIEF

A

class and IWO Senior members, a Irusurer

.

Long- Wear�
Oxfords

•

A fe\ ision of the Constit�tion of th�
LhTislian Association was- made at a mtct
109 last Wednesday.

May 1 2th should be suhstitute-d for either the

los!
rain, since insurance more thll.n cOlen
comes
r
showc
ball
a
in gate' receipts. I f
the
up, howCl'er, the chaotic raUl to gel

3

'

As it stands 'low, said Kathlecn GailYo'er,
24, President, the Board consislJ.OI a Iltcs

•

'.

CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATION
REVISES CONSTITUTION

Illusieians and a thorus of o\'er a thousand
'["In:
mll.de in the last iss\1e to the eflect that voices. The mission or the Festival is to
s j{ " make good music L>opuiar and pOlllllar
MlI.Y Day would lose a thousand (�ollar
. .. �
AU· music good."
{cte.
the
for
it rained on the dates sct
coy·
is
55
1
e
There
will
be
an
"Opera
Night," a "Wag
K)ssihl
Ihe
l
and more Ihan all
9
an·
t
llel11en
ner'
Night,"
and
a
"Concert
Night," On
f'osll>O
,
e
c
n
ered hy insura
,
be
w,lI
ami
press
"Opera
Night"
Rose
POluelie
and Gio
the
in
arc
s
ilouncement
case
in
of
cities
the
\'anni
both
leading
memtxrs
all
in
posted
ently
promin
the 9th or 10th, Contracts and tickets allow
in
for this possible postponemen t ; and
, Day makes a profit ill case o f
fact Ma)

, .

NEWS

fol lowing weeks. May Day will l ,e pleas· IS
The rC\'ised constitution proddes for thc
antly brought to the attcntion of hundreds
nd
the-nmrnlfmbl!F'lSt-ltm'tl
m
b�n"l'n
Ihci-1'-tJ
apc:ts
,
'he- Senior
uS)'-'f(
r
r�d
I
--eff.£
crt will tell in the tid.el r«tipt� of �Iay dlld Junior class, IIUI calls for a secretary
9tn and 10th. ),Iay those who cllnu: after And two m�ben from fhe Sollhomore
,
u!. hoth in tht!' Ilt"o&r future and the fa.r dass, one Freshman memller and one Grad
their
or
uatc! member.
as they enjoy their music courses
auditorium, think of the rclutlant t\\enly-

•

Usually no action

Wolf

tails i n pril'ate hou.es. The- incoming board

",ill work on a resolution that liquor shall

the dUlies Qf prcxloring ; and thai prot:ton

chosen

according

were ofte-n uscle!5.

discretion

would

10

alphabetical

ordel

;Ii

1)('lIel

The Han I)residenl'�

therdore

1,It

means of choosing people for this office:

The motion .....as carried unanimously.

It \\as mO\'f:d by L. Barber, '25. and
carriC':d that students. who art. proctored
more than once in an e"ening must !ign

on a slip provided by the Hall President ·
'hat in cue nf continued infrartion of the
(jlliet

hOllr

rules

the

Exeeutive

Bond

be eml)Qwert'd to impose fines. So far, in
eases of infraetion of this rule there Ii.:u'
heen nO Ilt'nalty, other than the twn tx
Irtines of gentle remonstrance from tht
nail Prnide-nt and the reprimand, which

has e(lnM1'\nt'nce-s 11111

offense:.

fir prnpnrtinn

10 thl

•

•

•

•

,

T H E · C O L L E,lG E

"'-t. I. M. 1m

M.

t.;f I SSO

S H E R I DAN

Exclusive Made.t+der
AT

MODERA� PIlle£-'

Perfumes and Gifts

•

P.OWERS & REYNOLDS
U7 we,,"r A",e., BI'JlI Mawr

WILLIAM

TA I LOR

... I..ANCASTEa AVE..,
••
� _,., �t oeIr.

.

P H I L I P HAR R ISON

EVENING PARTIES' B Y
SPECIAL ARRANGEMENT

.
.

TWO GOOD

PUCES TO

EAT
.

IN

lbl ROlla Cafl and Your HOIllI

FOR RESERVATIONS PHONE B. M. IZS
PARTIES CATERED

.

31 EAST LANCASTER PIKE
AIIDMOOE. ,A.

Girt Linen., Wools, Hand Crafts

THE CHATTERBOX

Cards a n d Gifts

A DEI.ICHTFUL TEA ROOM

Regulor Dinners or BirtltJoll Portia
O!l appoinl.mud

(or ;'11 oceuiool

ClPf:N fROM TWELVE TO EICHT

T H E G I FT SHOP
J. J.

ttbt JIIain Iint .1'loriltl
122' Lan_.tar A..nu.

•

lloMmont. P••
P....... an. 8rFft M....

T....... •.". II•• UJ

NIfMJ

.... ",_ Id

CUFF It CO.

Electric:al Contractors

INSTAlJ.ATlON. YlRIHC., REPAIRING
IIrya M.wr, Pa.
lSI �cuter A.,..
n-... AN_12

GEORGE F. KEMPEN
17

T H E B R Y N M A W R T R U S T CO
.

CAPITA!"12110,000

DOli A tUDAL lANKIN' IUIINEU
AllOWS 10TU£ST .. D£l'OIm
SAf£ ,£POSIT DUAITIIb

�aterer

W. LANCASTER AVE.
ARDMORE. PA.

8ryIi Mawr Massage Shop

_NG

II.Aa<SL WAVING
....l
... ctsalNG

NOTIOl:-T!le alto.... tCitr!D.-fJ' •• ""'• .,101'4 Build·
lAI._ moqd lo larpr q....... .... .e b Ol* &o
be ___ �. t. �. OIY' pMrO-,

'

Chemic:al.
Stationerie.. Etc:.
.

HANDCRAFT SHOP
• ••1'JIrf II"WIl Avuua

MAn' N... G...... .Au AurnHa D�T
-

w. .. DOW .... oar WDo. old fubioaad
--., ".... . ..... -- ..

The Hearthstone

LlJICc.....
,.....
1II.
..
. ..uma
... ........
.,. 1IIMft. IL
11 _ _ _

.... 2H.
B�. M..,

�
1)A1L£:tBANKS&B!DD
�'?:
PHILADELPHIA

THE GIFT SUCGESTION BOOK
M.iled upon requut
iIIultrllu and pricn

Ju,el•• Wllehe., Cloclta., SUyu. Chin..
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N�WS FROM OT-HER COLLEGES
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Haverford

.
The formalion 0r an undergraduate commitlcc whose duty it shall be to personally
intcr"icw as many candidates for admission

to a majority of those coneerned.
'the inten'iew the prospective Hal'c:.rfordian

will be entertained on the campus by the
committee. A written record will be kept
of the results of'each of these eonlerenccJ.
These rewrds will be tbrM:d O\'er to the
Faculty' Com",i(tee on Admission, �ho will

make use or this information in selecting
those who are on the bonIer liRe On the

NEWS

s

The Gospels are Paul's

KINGDOM OF GOD I S

5$'01.

�1

1 :�::;:���I�iy

at a meeting held Thursday, Mnch
20, at
.
.. Haverford.
.
.
'
_"
This commlttce Will rt(luest eaUl appI1_
cant to meet with i� on a date convenimt

MEN PLAN EXCUR..
SION TO
FRANCE

! C:0II'P11et,.

Third CI... on Salonia
for College Student,

Question or admission.
Those who pass all the enl.rance exami- lege men are arranging an eeonomical
nations according to this scheme will be cunion tp England Fra e and other "
'
,�
·
"
·-admitted withoutqutstion.
ropean 'COuntries this sununer, sailing from
of the incoming class. will be selected by New York for Plymouth, Cherbourg and
the Faculty Commhtee, ",ho will make usc Southampton on June 21 in the third cabi.
of the rr:port of the Undergraduate Com- of the " Saxonia:' and returning home on

ex-

':LM�rST
r AR-q,:D

I

COIl.EGES

Pre.ident of Columbia Commend. the
1>rganization of Sudt Club.

minee in making their decision.

the same ship from Southampton and Cher·

bourg on September 6.

Dartmouth
Darlmouth undergraduates are taking the
lead among colleges in organiting for in-

PU'""'�

depwdent political action. For the
o f educating American students to
about Co;ollCration beJIYccn labor

Icarning for the formation of a labor Ilarty
modeled on lht British Labor Party as well

as for the purpose of sendfng de.legath to
the Qe\'c1and Conl'clnioll of liberal gmups

·

an uudergraduate Dartmouth Qub (or In

The

"

Saxonia'"

entire third class has been rcserved for
the college men, and., no others will be
admitted.
Th cost for the round trip has been

Illact"d at

$165,

and the chairman MyS Ihal

with the low rate of exchange IIrel'ailing
ahroad s!udents may enjoy twO months'

and attending exhibitions, fairs,
gl,\->,,,;"O
r ';;athletic
mcts, and kindred attractions for

$400.

�rr, Adams sayl that the exclusive third
cabin will answer the increased demand
The formation of the org:miration "'as
'
' �Ie mode
for an economical and com fortau
brougl,t about , "y thc feelin)!, of dis53IISo( transoprtation to Europe. On this exfaction with the existing politicaJ order.
cunion nolt-students and im"tigrants will
The unearthing of thc oil scandal showed
l)Qsitive:ly be excluded frnm the third clan,
the Dartmouth STOUp the condition of pothereby eliminating wh:!.t has �n the eco
litical corruption which no\\ exists and the
nomical traveler's only objeetion to the
control of the go\ emment by big business.
modem Ihird clan. " h e chainnan promDrastic changes in thc curriculum
ises "Good wholcsome British food four
being cpnsidered at Dartmouth. The pro·
times a day."
..
posed changes mad� for�uch less freedom
Students are im'ited 10 take their musi
in the choice of courses during the first
cal instruments along, so that impromptu
twO years -of cqllege, and for much greater
"50"g f(.!ts" and mU!iical evcnina!
-freedom during the last Iwo years. The
may be the rule. The Cunard Line will
object of the changes is to gi\'e the col!ege
arrange to store lhe instrumcnts until the
man a more comprehensll'e education duro
returns in Septemher.
ing his first twn years, and a c"ance to
'dependent Political Action hal been formed,

specialize more on hi5 major during the

Junior and Senior years.

DR. ROSS EXPLAtNS CHANGE
IN MEANING OF R E L I G I O N

Clrne;i. Inltitute"

An emcient system by which a student's
participation in extra-curricular cI'enls may
be: regulated is being sought by students of

Camegie 1 nllitute. The system now in
e#feet Ihere, similar to the one adopted by

OONTIN"UF.D I'IOM

ecclesiastipl authority has deereased

of

government

requires good

men

and

womcn to' operate it.
"Just now wc .are faced by a "i'�
is disappearing, according to Dr, Ross,
; "o
!tut thcre is a nc'" anthority, that of nature. in which the o\'erwhelming m,,'ority of :
Like laws for the pre�nition or health important public officel are fillrd by

because some can only find solitude in a up and are growing up under conditions
It has frequently been demonstrated that group.
Little can be done by external which confuse them as to the meaning of
a student who becomes affiliated with too (orc$i except in the 4irec:tion of thought political issues and which concca] from
many ""ctivities soon automatically discards on certain books, and a slight preuure on them the fact that fundamental principles
some of his responsibilitie.; and a naturaJ the will.
of government are frequently at stakc when
system rather than an artificial set of rules
In the slight inAuenc:e that can be leut suspected. A cure for this con�ition
determines a student's capacity for extra brought to bear there is a' division of will be found in arousing political interest
eurricular work.
Christianity that" ought to be recognized. and in bringing accurate political informa-

St. Paul, in a bitter mood, unconsciously
"To create Men and women . that
divided it into Jesus, Spirit, and Golp4el.
versatile and Iymmetric in their livet" and Christianity is a historic.a1 religion, not a
.to inst-iIJ an intuitive sense into the world, philosophy or series of facts, but both.
is the modest aim of Antioch College," said ftsut was as secular u .....
r
oesar, for he
President A. E. Morgan, of that institution,
as' a historical fact. He i. not the
i4P1 of any individua1 pietist,"
io an address given at Yale. March 17.
'the son of Joseph. He stands u the
By a combinalton of industria] training
aud pract� witlt tbe study of the libera1
of human history. By bringing man
• arts, Antioch strives to give the student
God into a new relation, He is the
a broad view of life. In President Mol'of us all, and there is more to
pa'. opinion, the chief faults with the
than we now bow. Wben he c:rasbed

k.l\·e:! or she' over hln\.
n suc.h ove It
a miserable elCUlent which demands love in

OPPORTUNITIES OFFERED
TO STUDY IN MEXICO

; � � I Anoel;CllD

inducing an ioterest... in them.

Antioch

ing our ego ovcr t�em, as do parents over
their childr� and a man over the woman

'''';;'';"'·1

litiCl.1 responsibility. N()o. IlOlitical institutions will work thcmselves. The best form

PAGit I

•

return. "When an �ntirel. unselfish love
for all ptOl)le is achieved, it .goes out as
•
the lo\'e of God goel out." It cannot be
With the purpose of becomini better
a Ilarasite Ih ing on renl, interest, and
acc:jtlainted with leading politieal issues and
dil idends. but will 5(t him wbo has it to
Republican party . princillles, many thouwork. He will find it in�olerable that some
sand, of college studcnu throughout the
should h::we case and an abundance of
country are enrolling in college RepUblican
Ihings for lack of which others perish. He
chlbs,or...".nized under the College Bureau
will feel that if some must cat 'in the
0
uf the Republican l'tational Committee.
kitchen, then he will be one of them.
Ooth undergraduates and alu);ni are
Such unh'ersal 10l'e means that all must
joiVing in the mOl'cment, n(l.lov under way
be forgiven, When we loy, al God lovel
at o\'cr a hundred colleges, t� encourage
we will loye as impartially as the lun
a deeper interest in lhe nation's ])olitic..1
shines, to gil'e liie to any and all, We can�
problems,
AI Ohio Slate Universily the
not have one eye on effeetiveness and one
Republican Cub announces a membership
on results j we must have a sublime 10.
of 2300. Nineteen hundred alumni are endiffercnce to results. Having put our hand.
rolled in the club OIl Harvard.
Pjlrdue
to the plow we may not turn back. It il
Unh·ersity has a Republican club with 600
better to turn ail: hate our father and
mcmbcril, and clubs at other colleges report
mother than to 'let anyone turn us aside
.
�imilarly l:1,rge enrollments.
from being trull to God.
Dr. Nicholas Murray Butler, president of
As to who may follow suth a course.
Columbia University, has issued a
�{r. 'Simpson ntd that "as long as anyone .
ment commending Ihe' nation·widc organican go on as he is now I(oing, let him go
tationl of college RepUblican clubs.
on." those whom Ihe dream hath posessed
Butler, noted educator and publicist, is
mllst go on, e\'en though they know that
earnest advocate of early political
at the last none can live by that love withRegarding the mo('ement In interest
out coming 10 Calvary. Such a man seu
instruct c6Ueg-r5tudenfs in matters of
what we are and what God i;. He cries.
rent Amcrican politics, he says :
"Repent, see how good the world is." He
"Many of lIS are greatly c.oncerne<1 at
would make men say, "1£ God wants us to
the widespread lack 'of inlerest. in political
be fools, we will be: fools."
principles and policies and in the growing
unwillingness to assume any share of po-

Haverford s�'eral years ago, has proven it is a S3\ting factor of life. The clergy \"otes of but a mere fraction of the
useless, due to the difficulties cocountered ca.n do less and less for one. Indeed, ac fied eJedorate. Year afler year
10 ill application.
cording to the Dean of St. Paul's, they Cor public office ""ho Stture at so-called
The plan originated sc\'eral years ago, are no longer necessary. The things of direct primaries from five per �enL to ten
but until this year had not betn carried Ihe spirit have become democratized. and per cent. of Ihe vote of, the Qualified cleeout on any adequatc scale. A list of every at the same lime individu..lized.
All is torah', receive party nominations, and
student's actil'ilies had to be kept, and this l)Crsonal and must be laced by each in then elected to high office fly the votes
taSk required an inordinatc amount o( dividual alone. In the appa]ling uniform from ten to thirty per cent. of the Qualified
work. The system was found to be not ity there il a struggle to be one's self, for electorate. The consCQuence is that we are
only difficult to maintain, hut to h..l'c a only thus can one soh'c one's problems, everywhere faced by minority rule.
deprcuing effect upon activities rather
than Even. "getting religion" is not au t;XceptiQR,
"Many of our young people ha.ve grown
.

.,

•

HERE, SAYS MR. S I � P80N
SuC«!sful results are reported by the a person who dem;mded uplanalion.
,
of the New School nf
huge
in
its
whole
colJcepti&m.
however,
Social
Retoo
.
•
conducted fop adults, in New York to be discussed.
CONTlIfUi.1) PIOM PAGI!: 1
in which the students control their
The third division is that of the
�
There is great joy in giving up c,'ery�
and Jt.lttt their own professors. When the world IS analyzed, it is faun 10
thing and none until e\'crything is given up..
After gaining experience by laking c1,.... be made of lcmpc!.rs. Tbett: arc t...o ; a
The ulth'ersa] lo\'e, which is the Cod in us.
individual courses, ir is upected that dangerous one of seH-interett that excan take no prescribed fonn. But all our
the studt:nts will run the school presses itself iR- the worship of m
ilitarv
'J
r
10\'ing become. mere scotiment and moral
.
glory and l'Conomic greatness; in politics
drunkenness unlcss f�ling something we
Ihat of Pebple opposai to change, whose
do something. Love CAnnot own. ' "1£ you
rabid patriotism is synooymous with a reare alraid someone will take something of
of
institutions,'
prejudices,
and
see
ligion
yours you had- better get rid of it." Let
tari..nism. The other temper, a force of
.. ..G.
",
m AND
r.r4
LA
nu
"
your wealth conSist in being, in loving, and
gOod, i5 reducible to the temper of Christ
in giving. . Not a stick of property can a
and is that of an internationalist, a minister
man take and keep without using the or�
10 all, who depends 011 God, and· moves
D"",,",td
ganize:d l'iolence of society, and a man of
1'1
fredy with Him, aM finall)' mediates
love ca.mOl do that.
to olher men.
Not only must we stop owning thingl, \\;e
Under the chainnanship of Mr. B. D,
must
stop trying to o,,"'n people by exte:nd�
Adams, of "The Oaks," Ithaca, N. y" col-

I,,,,.,,,, ,

:as poniblc was approyed by the Faculty

�

•

•
•

•

Friend. �ee Seeks
International Underatanding
..L..-

"American sludents and teachers are invited to enjoy the privileges of study at
the National Unil'enity of Mexico," write.

Douglal L. Parker, representative of the
Eriends' Service Committee in
Mexico.
"The Revolution is o,'er and the people

are returQing to normal activities," says Dr.
Parker.
"Mexico wants and needs our

friendship, and the Summer School of the
Mexican National University i. one of the
most potent ..gencies for the fmtering of
international friendship and understandjpg
between Americans and Mexican!.
"The rates arc reasonable. the climate

delightful and the opportunities unusuaJ for
American students to study Mexican tife
and civilization. A knowledge of the Span

tion to the thousands of intelliB'ent and ish language is not a prerequisite."
The American Friends' Seorice Commit·
high.spirited youth� who are. to .1)«:. found
tee.�or whom Mr. Parker is a representain our colleges and universities."
tive. i� intemted in e fforts to create in�

terftational lood will and understanding.
DR. FEARN TO HOLD CONFERENCE
Mexicans are distrustful of foreign ex·
The Rev. L. W. Fearn wil hold a conploiters. If our students can have 6rpt
(erence in Lyme, Conn.. about three hours
hand knowledge of local conditions there.
from New York, from May 17 to May 26:
basis would !?t formed for better rdaThis includes two w
-ends, 10 that it
will be very conl'enien to attend. "fhe
Fourth Summer Session o( the nais not yet decided upon, but will
Uoiversi� of Mexico is held ill
. be interesting. For further
y
City from July 9 to August 22,
history with a foIU that hu lasted
see
E. Mallett. Pembroke-East.
,
Beginning, intermedate and act.
until now, He appeared not in the role of
students of Spanish will find here
a teacher, but in that of an imperious
Married
favorable opportunities for Itudyin,
Our duty is to know him at first
.lansuaee. FacilitieS for rnearcb "ill
hand through the Gospel. and the Epistles
Theodora Yen, 0:;-26, to Mr. !. Y. Louie,
hi"
",,.,.
and archaeoiocy are o:;ceptionaJ
of Paul.
March 25.

l o=".,od

a" eraee edua.tion il that it tends Jo train
a �n in such a narrow way that after
gra ation it takes him a long time to find
; it shapa men to fit al cog. in
hi
m

�
�

Jarg
e L .\Sines5ts and industries to the neg·
I«t of th apirit or individual enterprise.
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)jHi<n
oLD
m:o�
er :
the
state
will
become
for
CE
:
OJ
ONFERENcE
l92l•
desi,re
Jor
American
co-operation
6dds
/)e '1£ Pluribus ' Unum.'"
T
MT. ' 'fOJ
the
unh·e.rmight
....
.
ell
.Y
C
A
.earnestly cxllressed by students -of all sity studenu' to utilize for observation, Other colle,,�are alrudy chOOSing ttdr
"�i .The committee charge oC
countries rCllrcsentec!. At the present time study, r�earc:.h, and practical experimenta- I
�� ).(Qn.h at Bryn ).Iawr consisft oC
the. C. I. E. has to (ace in its n sphere tion and trairting in the che.mical, mechan- I ), :�
Se....Iy.Fi,. Cou.,•• ReprelOnted
the same problems which confront the ieal, and other arts. h would be difficult : �Dean of the Summer School, Miss
Conf.renc. H.1d Lut YOIl
ofl1c:ial European diplomats and thue is to detennin� to wh'iC:h party is givc:n the Hilda Smith; the ·Head of the Economics
an opportunity for statesmanlike action greate.r promise of profit. In addition.. of Dcpac.lment. Dr. M. P. Smith; the: presi
The Student Federation of Religious on
ItUdellls"'in helv- oou�e. there. will be this inestim.ble KOlin dent of the Junior Oass, V. Lomas, apd
of American
U()crals, a ncw non-.scctarian organizati
on IRg
. the
-part
' .c: the h'·"ea
. Is 0 I good £6r IJOth Sl(Ies: Ih:U ItOdtnts ' 11 uc
ff
k
1.- the ex-dciegates, G. Carson '23 and
���:��;
to
rna
e
e
cctl\·
r.
(bed a year ago, is planning a
will
and
justice
on
....
hi
.
c
h
the
Confederation
trained
as
otherwise
would
be
impossjble
'24.
Rodney
ente LO be held at Moum Holyoke
for actual encouragement in in<1ustrial
wa:i founded.
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L I N K WITH WORLD AFFAIRS FOUND
I N FOREIGN POLICY ASSOC IATION

The Fordgn Policy Association of New
York opened a branch .in Philadelphia,
Saturday, wilh luncheon at which
William Wiesman, a Con�rvati\'e. Mr. J
P. Wilson, a Liberal, and Mr. Ratcliffe,"
Labor 'man, discussed the 'present Labor
GO\'C'rnmcnt in England
Th� Anoc.iation has hranches in variom
dties, including New York and Cincinnati,
which has r�ntly reaivcd it enthusiastic·
ally. A Cincinnati paper says of t,he
Alsociation :
"The most hopeful institution of public
opinion in the city is the Foreign Policy
Association Olher of8oizalions present
speakers who will be lure to say things thcif
mmlbtn like to htar. The Foreign Polic)
Association bringl speakers to the city .....ho
may �ay things 'some people don't like to
hear
Another hQpeful thing about
this AssociaLion is that it is willing to heaT
both sides of an iSlue."
Some members of the fa�ulty belong to
this ASiociation, which, now in Philadel
phia, olltrs the stud,ents, should they wish
to join it, an excellent opportunity to
leam about world affairs and to culth'ate
the outside int�rests 10 fr�uently ad\.iscd.
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The comet came back .

The great comet that was seen by williain
of Normandy returned to our skies in

1910

on its eleventh visit since the Conquest
Astronomers knew when it would appear.

•

and the exact spot in., the sky where it
would first

be

visible.

Edmund Halley's mathematical

calcula

tion of the great orbit of this 76-year vis

S I Q N I FICANCE OF STUDENT
ORGANIZATION EXPLAINED

itor-his sciet\tific proof that comets are
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are arranged. Students of different colln
triu are brought together intimately by
athletic and other m«tings. (It will be
",membered that Paddock successfully
took part in Ihe Students' Olympic Games.
organized by the c.. I. E., at Paris, in 1923.)
A doser celationship with the studenu of
Europe must bE60me an essential pout
our college life if this·country is to lulfil
tbe ohliption. of the leading position
among the: nations of the ...-arld
. which it
is destin� to hold.
The second Triennial Congress or Cen
eral Autmbly of the C. I. .E. is to be: held
thi. summer in \Varaaw. At this mtt:ting
all the: activities of the- Confederation will
be re\tewed, and its future policy will be
4ttermiDcd. The elecdon of the <>tfic=ers
&ad .Executil·c ,Co.DlDlittee for the next
thrtt years will also take place. The social
function. and athletic mtt:ts held 1n con
MCtion with the coaventions of the C. I. S
aIIrId l.,..e numbers of students aDd pro
wide oppoI"hUlities for fellowship.

our

solar system-was

it

brilliant

application of the then unpUblished Prin
cipia of his friend Sir Isaac Newton.
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The laws

Halley

of

motion

that Newton

.

and

proved to govern t):le movements

of a comet are used by scientists in the

Laboratories of the General Elec
tric Company' to detennine the orbit of
electrons in vacuum tubes..
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